Introduction
============

Recent research has determined that the current average life expectancy is increasing and is linked to a gradual decrease in mortality rates and birth rates[@JR170210-1] [@JR170210-2] [@JR170210-3]. Population aging is a global phenomenon. It is likely that the number of people over 60 years will increase over 300% over the next 50 years, from 606 million in 2000 to approximately 2 billion in 2050, of which 1.6 billion will come from under developed countries and developing countries, and to which Brazil would contribute 58 million[@JR170210-4].

In Brazil, data obtained by the national survey of households conducted in 2006 Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia e Estatística (IBGE) stated that the elderly population in Brazil is increasing, and will exceed 30 million people in 20 years, representing about 13% of the population[@JR170210-3] [@JR170210-5] [@JR170210-6] [@JR170210-7] [@JR170210-8] [@JR170210-9].

Audiology is one of the fields contributing to the prevention and treatment of changes from aging as an attempt to meet the demands of the aging population and improving their quality of life[@JR170210-2] [@JR170210-10].

The fact that life expectancy has increased does not mean that living conditions for the elderly also have improved[@JR170210-3]. Already suffering from sensory changes, hearing impairment is a major cause of social isolation for the elderly, and hearing loss appears to be the change that leaves the greatest impact on communication[@JR170210-6] [@BR170210-11].

Hearing loss is the third most prevalent chronic condition among older people behind arthritis and hypertension, and there is a slight tendency for the prevalence to be higher in men than in women[@JR170210-2] [@JR170210-12].

According to the American Speech-Language Hearing Association (ASHA)[@JR170210-13], 28 million individuals in the United States currently have some hearing loss, and it is irreversible in 80% of them. The ASHA has also shown that 54% of the over-65 population has some hearing loss.

Noise exposure is one of the most common health risk factors. Millions of laborer workers worldwide are exposed to sound pressure levels capable of producing hearing loss[@JR170210-14]. This occupational exposure to loud noise can damage the hair cells of the organ of Corti, causing progressive and irreversible hearing loss, a condition known as noise-induced hearing loss (NIHL)[@JR170210-15].

NIHL is a permanent change in the hearing threshold caused by acoustic trauma; it is chronic and characterized as sensorineural, usually bilateral and symmetrical, mild at low frequencies and severe at high frequencies, with typical audiometric configuration (slot-shaped V) in the 6000, 4000, and/or 3000-Hz frequency range, which progresses slowly at other frequencies and reaches its maximum level at higher frequencies within the first 10--15 years of stable exposure to high sound pressure levels[@JR170210-15] [@JR170210-16]. The progression of hearing loss ceases when the exposure to the noise stops, but the damage caused is irreversible. Tinnitus has also been recognized as a high-pitched auditory effect of NIHL[@JR170210-16].

Studies have found that auditory acuity declines significantly with age in both men and women, being more frequent in men[@BR170210-17] [@JR170210-18] [@JR170210-19] [@JR170210-20] [@BR170210-21] [@BR170210-22] [@JR170210-23] [@BR170210-24]. Regarding sex, Bilton et al.[@JR170210-18] concluded that there were no statistically significant differences between men and women.

Therefore, the purpose of this study was to determine the prevalence of hearing loss in the elderly and its possible association with a history of working in a noisy environment and with sex.

Methods
=======

This was a cross-sectional population-based study for which project approval (PP/0063/09) was received from the ethics committee. The subjects signed an informed consent form according to the resolution 196/96-CNS.

The study involved men and women aged over 60 years who lived independently and who were classified at levels 3 and 4 of the Functional Status Spirduso proposed by[@BR170210-25] and who agreed to participate voluntarily in the study. The participants were registered at 38 BHUs in the urban area of Londrina, Paraná. The sample was randomly stratified, taking into account the 5 regions of the municipality. From a population of 43,610 seniors enrolled at the 38 BHUs, the sample was calculated to comprise 385 people ideally, and considering the probable losses in the population, the eventual sample was large, comprising 519 individuals: 15%, 27%, 23%, 19%, and 16% were from the central, northern, southern, eastern, and western regions, respectively. A sampling error of 5% was considered for the calculations.

We evaluated all 519 subjects, excluding those who did not participate in the audiometric testing and reducing the sample to 498 subjects.

The diagnostic evaluation of hearing consisted of audiological methods used in routine audiology care and was based on the Katz protocol for anamnesis[@BR170210-26], followed by pure tone audiometry, considered the gold standard for evaluating the hearing threshold in adults, which is recorded for all of the audiometry used in routine audiology care and inserted in the database program WinAudio to be stored and printed for the patient.

The dependent variable was the presence of sensorineural hearing loss. The independent variables were sex and history of working in a noisy environment. The variables are descriptively presented as absolute numbers and proportions, estimating the prevalence.

As the criteria for hearing loss, we used the classification of Davis and Silverman[@BR170210-27] to analyze the mean hearing I (500, 1000, and 2000 Hz), and that of the National Committee on Noise[@JR170210-28] and Amorim et al.[@JR170210-29] to analyze the medium hearing II (3000, 4000, and 6000 Hz). The classification used was the degree of hearing loss: mild, 26--40 dB; moderate, 41--70 dB; severe, 71--90 dB; profound, \>91 dB[@BR170210-27].

Study The Mann--Whitney test was used to check for possible differences between the risk factors and individuals with and without hearing loss, and logistic regression was used to determine the independent risk factors for hearing loss. The tests were performed using the Bio software Biostat 5.0.

For univariate analysis and inclusion in the final model for the statistical tests, we considered p \< 0.05 and the 95% confidence interval.

Results
=======

This study evaluated 519 subjects of both sexes. The individuals who did not attend the audiometric test were excluded, leaving 498 subjects.

Of these, 332 (66.66%) were women and 166 (33.33%) were men; the median age was 69 years. Of these 498 subjects, 91.56% (456 subjects) had bilateral hearing loss and 8.43% (42 subjects) had unilateral hearing loss. Based on evaluation of the degree of hearing loss, 26.50%, 12.75%, 1.6%, and 0.7% had mild, moderate, severe, and deep hearing loss, respectively, while 58.43% had normal hearing or had decreased hearing acuity at 6000 Hz and 8000 Hz[@BR170210-27].

The D\'Agostino--Pearson test was used to test the normality of the data. As the data did not exhibit a normal distribution, we used the Mann--Whitney test to compare the mean hearing I (500, 1000, and 2000 Hz) and II (3000, 4000, and 6000 Hz) obtained through audiometry and other collected data.

Checking the data for average hearing, we observed no statistically significant difference between the right and left ears: mean hearing I (p = 0.3294) and medium hearing II (p = 0.9295); therefore, we used the data from the right ear as the standard.

When the men and women were compared, we determined mean hearing I (p = 0.8318) and medium hearing II (U = 27234.5), and the mean (p \< 0.0001) and (U = 19604).

Comparing the average hearing of the 497 subjects who completed the questionnaire on hearing care (one was excluded for not having answered the questionnaire), 134 (26.90%) and 363 (72.89%) individuals with and without a history of occupational noise exposure, respectively, had medium hearing I (p = 0.9542 and U = 24420.5), and medium hearing II (p = 0.0007 and U = 19663). To verify the independent risk factors for hearing loss, we performed multiple logistic regression, obtaining the results listed in [Table 1](#TB170210-1){ref-type="table"}.

###### Multiple logistic regression and independent risk factors for hearing loss.

                            Multiple logistic regression                                           
  ------------------------- ------------------------------ -------- ------------ -------- -------- ------------
  Intercept: Hearing loss                                                                          
  X1: Noise exposure        0.9654                         1.0104   0.63--1.61   0.0293   1.96     1.07--3.59
  X2: Sex                   0.3283                         0.8015   0.51--1.25   0.0384   1.8301   1.03--3.24

Thus, statistical analysis determined that both the variables sex (hearing loss was more prevalent in males) and history of occupational noise exposure were associated with hearing loss at high frequencies in older people, and according to the multiple logistic regression, both were independent risk factors for hearing loss. The subjects who were exposed to occupational noise were 1.96 times more likely to develop hearing loss at high frequencies compared to those who were not. The men were 1.8301 times more likely to develop hearing loss than the women were.

Discussion
==========

The aim of preserving low-frequency hearing acuity in the elderly led to the need for a classification based on broader frequency bands in order to better characterize the decrease in hearing thresholds[@JR170210-30] [@JR170210-31]. Statistical analysis was performed on mean hearing I (500, 1000, and 2000 Hz)[@BR170210-27] and II (3000, 4000, and 6000 Hz)[@JR170210-28] [@JR170210-29] [@JR170210-30] to analyze the hearing loss characteristics of the study population properly.

Regarding sex, this study recorded a higher prevalence of hearing loss in medium hearing II and in men (p \< 0.0001). Other studies have highlighted the increased frequency of hearing loss in men[@JR170210-32] [@BR170210-33] as well as that the decline is greatest from 3000 Hz[@JR170210-2] [@BR170210-34] [@BR170210-35] [@JR170210-36], and in agreement with the finding that hearing loss prevalence is higher in men, have suggested that this is possibly due to the higher level of noise exposure in men as well. We also corroborated our results in relation to sex by investigating the decline in hearing threshold at the ages most frequently reported for men (17.19--24 years). The multiplicity of the metabolic and circulatory changes related to noise can lead to the appearance of various symptoms, including slow-onset and progressive hearing loss[@OR170210-37] [@JR170210-38].

In this study, there was a statistically significant association between hearing loss at high frequencies and noise exposure (mean hearing I, p = 0.9542 and medium II, p = 0.0007). NIHL is the second most common form of sensorineural hearing deficit after presbycusis[@OR170210-37].

The possible correlations between age and a history of occupational noise exposure in the elderly paints a complex picture due to the variety of factors associated with age. It is difficult to determine whether the hearing loss in the elderly is caused only by the degeneration associated with age[@OR170210-37] [@OR170210-39].

Noise exposure represents about 10% of the burden of hearing loss in adults in the United States; most of the remainder is related to age. Most of the burden of occupational noise is attributable to unprotected exposure above 95 dB, becoming apparent in middle age when the noise exposure has ceased and age-related changes come into play, resulting in clinically significant impairment[@JR170210-40].

From these results, we conclude that being male and occupational noise exposure are the risk factors that predispose a person to hearing loss at high frequencies, especially when associated with presbycusis, and are independent factors for hearing impairment.

It is hoped that these data may contribute to health prevention strategies, publicize the risks of occupational noise exposure to the development of hearing loss, and encourage the periodic monitoring of hearing health in the elderly. Prophylactic measures to compensate for aging may also help to control hearing loss and decrease the psychosocial impact of hearing loss in these individuals.

Conclusion
==========

There was a statistically significant association between hearing loss at high frequencies, and the risk factors were being male and occupational noise exposure. These were also the independent risk factors for hearing loss.
